
This indenture made the  day of  the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight hundred and 

fifty between John Colby of Fynon in the County of Pembroke Esquire of the first part and 

Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington of Pembrey in the County of Carmarthen 

copper and silver smelters of the other part.  Witnesseth that in consideration of the Rents 

Royalties sum and sums of money Covenants Provisoes and Agreements hereinafter 

reserved and contained and on the part and behalf of the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators and Assigns to be paid rendered observed 

performed and kept the said John Colby Hath granted demised and least & by these 

presents Doth grant demise and lease unto the said Josiah Mason and George Richards 

Elkington their Executors Administrators and Assigns all the Veins Mines Seams and Beds of 

Coal Culm and Fire Clay in upon and under all those several Messuages tenements lands 

Ground fields and Closes of land commonly called and known by the several names of 

Kenross Tynewydd and Rhislas now of late in the several occupations of William Anthony 

Griffith Jenkins and John Anthony, their Undertenants or Assigns and situate lying and being 

in the parish of Pembrey in the County of Carmarthen containing altogether by 

Admeasurement about three hundred and fifty two acres one rood & twenty three perches 

to be the same more or less which said several Messuages tenements and lands and the 

situation thereof respectively are more particularly shown and delineated specified and 

described on the Map or Plan thereof hereunto annexed and the Schedule or reference 

thereof and are thereon distinguished by the Consecutive Numbers one to Eighty six 

inclusive save and except unto the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns out of this present 

demise all the Coal Culm and Fire Clay under the said lands and premises of the said John 

Colby situate lying and being within Forty yards of the surrounding fence of the Lands and 

premises aforesaid described and delineated on the said Map or Plan and therein coloured 

Pink. Together with full and free liberty of Ingress Egress and Regress licence power and 

authority to and for the said Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors 

Administrators and Assigns and their and every of their Agents Stewards Miners Colliers 

workmen labourers and All  
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Others necessary thereto from time to time and at all times during the Term hereby granted 

to dig bore sink get up work prepare manufacture work land lay down and preserve the 

same and to take and use all lawful ways and means for the doing thereof and for the 

carrying away all and every such Coal Culm and Fire Clay hereby demised or intended so to 

be as well as in the Raw as in the prepared or manufactured state from through and out of a 

Level formerly in the occupation of Mr George Bowser and now of the said Josiah Mason 

and George Richards Elkington and Also to sink a Shaft or Pit if necessary and to make and 

lay down a Tram road or Tram Roads Railway and Railways Inclined planes and other 

Devices under and upon the said lands hereditaments and premises or any part or parts 

thereof hereby demised or intended so to be from the said Shaft or Pit so as to 

communicate with and meet the existing Tram road of the Kidwelly and Llanelly Canal and 

Tram road Company doing no damage or injury to the surface lands of the said John Colby 

his Heirs or Assigns accepting such part thereof as shall be used for the purpose of laying 

down the said Railway or Tram road for the purpose of moving removing and carrying away 



of the said Coal Culm and Fire Clay as occasion may require for the Consumption 

exportation Manufacturing or other purpose whatsoever as Also for removing carrying and 

conveying materials articles and things to and for the said colliery and works that may be or 

be deemed necessary for the use thereof they doing as little damage thereby as possible to 

the said works in case it shall be found at any time hereafter that the said Coal Culm and 

Fire Clay cannot be worked by the said Lessees their executors or administrators from 

through or out of the said Level formerly made by the said George Bowser and lately 

purchased or agreed to be purchased by the said Josiah Mason and George Richards 

Elkington. And also from time to time and at all times during the term hereby granted to 

have carry and convey any Coal Culm and Fire Clay and other mineral and fossil substance 

which shall or may be Dug Got up or worked by the said Josiah Mason and George Richards 

Elkington their executors administrators or assigns from under any lands or premises other 

than the premises hereby demised under all or any of the said fields or Closes Lands and  
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Premises or the Levels or workings now or hereafter to be made under the said lands and 

premises hereby demised or any part thereof at under and subject to the rent or way leave 

hereafter mentioned and reserved  And also full and free Liberty licence power and 

authority to and for the said Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors 

Administrators and Assigns to make use of divert impound and turn within the land under 

which the said Mines Veins or Seams hereby demised or intended so to be and in such 

manner as the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns could or might have done lawfully if these 

presents had not been made  All and every or any of the Brooks or streams of Water within 

the lands aforesaid for the carrying on in a better manner the works aforesaid The said 

Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors Administrators and Assigns 

doing as little damage as possible and making reasonable satisfaction to the said John Colby 

his Heirs or Assigns or to his or their Tenants or the Occupier of the said Lands for the time 

being Provided Nevertheless that by reason of any such diversion impounding and 

turning all and every or any such Brooks or streams of water aforesaid the said lands 

hereditaments and premises of the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns or the tenants or 

occupiers thereof for the time being shall not for Agricultural or any other purposes 

whatsoever be inconvenienced thereby in such manner as could not be compensated for by 

pecuniary satisfaction To Have and to Hold all and singular the aforesaid Veins Beds and 

Seams of CoalCulm and Fire Clay hereby demised or intended so to be with all and singular 

the liberties powers and authorities hereby given and granted or expressed or intended so 

to be with their & every of their appurtenances and subject nevertheless to the provisoes 

restrictions and Clauses hereinafter mentioned unto the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richards Elkington their Executors Administrators and Assigns from the twenty ninth day of 

September last for and during the full end and Term of sixty years thence next ensuing and 

fully to be complete and ended and determinable nevertheless as  
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Hereinafter mentioned Yielding and Paying therefore yearly unto the said John Colby his 

Heirs and Assigns the Rent of Eight pence for every ton (each ton to contain twenty one 

hundred weight of One hundred and twelve pounds each for all the Coal and Culm except as 

hereinafter is mentioned which shall be wrought and raised by the said Josiah Mason and 

George Richards Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns from under and out of 

the said Messuages tenements lands grounds and Closes of Land hereinbefore described 

And Also Yielding and Paying unto the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns the Rent or 

sum of two pence for every like ton of Fire Clay which shall be wrought and raised as 

aforesaid such several Rents to be paid and payable subject to the proviso hereinafter 

contained without any deduction or abatement whatsoever for or in respect of the working 

of the said colliery and of raising the said Coal Culm and Fire Clay or carrying or conveying 

the same to ships or other vessels or for or in respect of any present or future Parliamentary 

Parochial or other taxes rates assessments or impositions charged upon or affecting or to be 

charged upon or to effect the said Coal Culm or Fire Clay which shall be so wrought and 

raised from the said Lands and premises hereinbefore described and to be accounted for 

and paid half yearly that is to say on the twenty fifth day of March and the twenty ninth day 

of September in every year the first to be made on the twenty fifth day of March next 

Provided that the said Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors 

administrators and assigns shall not raise and stock so much Coal Culm and Fire Clay from 

and under the lands and premises hearing before described as at the rents or rates 

aforesaid shall amount to the aggregate sum of two hundred and fifty pounds in the year 

then and in such case the said Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors 

Administrators & Assigns shall and will well and truly pay yearly and every year unto the said 

John Colby his Heirs and Assigns the rent or sum of two hundred and fifty pounds which 

shall be paid by equal half yearly payments on the twenty fifth day of March and the twenty 

ninth 
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Day of September in every year the first payment to commence and to be made on the 

twenty fifth day of March now next ensuring an such annual Rent or sum to be paid 

whether they work or raise any Coal Culm or Fire Clay or not from the lands and premises 

hearing before described but in case the quantity of Coal Culm or Fire Clay worked and 

raised as aforesaid by them in anyone year shall amount at the rent and rate aforesaid to 

more than the sum of two hundred and fifty pounds then and in such case the said reserved 

rent of two hundred and fifty pounds for that year to cease and the said Josiah Mason and 

George Richards Elkington their Executor Administrators & Assigns are to pay for the whole 

quantity of Coal Culm and Fire Clay raised in such year after the rate aforesaid  

 

And also Yielding and Paying under the said John Colby Esqre his Heirs and Assigns for all 

Coal Culm and Fire Clay and all other Mineral and fossil substance which they the said Josiah 

Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors Administrators and Assigns or any 



other person or persons whomsoever by and with their consent or otherwise may have 

worked or have all right to work under other lands than those hereby demised and hearing 

before more particularly expressed and which shall or may during the said term hereby 

granted to be worked raised and carried away by means or Virtue of the said Level formerly 

in the possession of the said George Bowser and now of the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richard Elkington or by means of any other Pits shafts Levels headings roads ways or other 

conveniences already made or erected on which shall hereafter be made or erected by the 

said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors administrators or Assigns in 

or upon the set lands and premises of the said John Colby hereinbefore described and 

hereby demised the Rent or sum of One penny for every ton of Twenty one hundred weight 

of One hundred and twelve pounds weight such last mentioned sum of One penny for each 

and every Ton to be payable as a way leave and not to be or form part of the Rents or sums 
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Hereinafter reserved and made payable and to be paid half yearly on the day and times 

hearing before mentioned And it is hereby declared and Agreed by and Between the said 

Parties to these presents that the quantity of all such Coal Culm and Fire Clay that shall be 

so Dug wrought raised landed and sold or disposed of or manufactured and taken away as 

aforesaid from or under the said lands and premises hereby demised or from or under the 

lands of any other person or persons whomsoever which shall be worked raised or carried 

away under or by Virtue or means of the privilege hereby granted shall be Ascertained 

Accounted and paid by a true Account or Accounts in writing to be for that purpose at all 

times made kept exhibited and rendered by the said Josiah Mason and George Richards 

Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns as hereinafter in that behalf is 

covenanted and Agreed And also that the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington 

their Executors administrators or Assigns shall have the Option at any time of the term 

hereby granted of taking a portion of the land belonging to the said John Colby his Heirs or 

Assigns not then or now on lease to any other person or persons to the extent of 

 Acres for the keep of Horses for the use of the said Colliery and works at such an 

Amount of Annual Rent as may for the time being be payable in respect of such other similar 

Lands of the said John Colby on there the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington 

giving Nine months of such their desire before the Twenty ninth day of September in any 

year to the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns And Also that they the said Josiah Mason 

and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and will pay 

unto the said John Colby his heirs or assigns the yearly Rent or sum of One pound a year for 

every Acre of Land belonging to the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns that shall be used 

by the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or 

Assigns for the purpose of depositing rubbish or refuse stuff there on the said Rent to be 

payable half yearly as hereinbefore expressed with 
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respect to the Sleeping and other Rents hereby reserved And also that they the said Josiah 

Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors administrators and Assigns shall and 



will at the end expiration or Other -------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Sooner determination of the said Term hereby Granted clear away off and from the said 

Lands and premises all and singular the said rubbish so raised and deposited as aforesaid or 

in lieu thereof shall and will pay unto the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns for the damage  

so done at the rate of Twenty years purchase under the said Rents or payments of One 

pound a year so reserved and made payable as aforesaid And they said Josiah Mason and 

George Richard Elkington do each of them Doth covenant promise and agree with the said 

John Colby his Heirs and Assigns in manner following (that is to say) that they the said Josiah 

Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and will 

from time to time and at all times during the said Term granted will and truly pay or cause 

to be paid unto the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns all and every such Rent or sum or 

sums of money as are hereinbefore reserved and made payable at the times hereinbefore 

mentioned & appointed for payment thereof and according to the true intent and meaning 

of these presents and that without making any deduction or abatement whatsoever 

thereout as aforesaid 

And also that they the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors 

Administrators or Assigns shall and will well and truly pay or cause to be Paid all and all 

manner of Rates Taxes impositions & payments whatsoever which now are or during the 

said Term shall be arising from or changed or imposed upon the said demised veins or minds 

of Coal Culm and Fire Clay on any part or parts thereof by authority of Parliament or 

otherwise howsoever Provided always and it is hereby agreed and declared by and 

between the said parties to these presents that they the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns are not and they shall not be 

liable to pay the Rent or sums of money aforesaid or either of them or any 
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part thereof or to make any other payment or allowances for on in respect of any Coal or 

Culm which shall be consumed by the workmen engaged in the said colliery and works or 

which shall be used in any Fire Engine or Fire Engines Steam Engine or Steam Engines which 

shall or may be erected upon the said Lands and premises hereby demised or upon any 

other lands near or joining thereto for the purpose of draining said Colliery from water or 

for raising Coal Culm or Fire Clay from the same nor for any Stone to be used by the said 

Josiah Mason George Richard Elkington in erecting Cottages or Buildings to be erected on 

the premises here by demised such stone to be dug for and raised from stone some quarry 

or quarries of the surface lands here and before described such quarry or quarries to be 

pointed out and selected by the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns Provided that when 

Coal Culm Fire Clay or other Mineral or fossil substance shall be worked or raised from the 

Lands of any other person for which the said Engine or Engines shall also be used then a 

proportion only of the Coal for such Fire Engine or Fire Engines Steam Engine or Steam 

Engines shall be raised from the said lands and premises of the said John Colby his Heirs or 

Assigns all beyond a Rateable proportion so used in such Fire Engine or Fire Engines Steam 



Engine or Steam Engines shall be Paid for in like manner as if the same was sold or disposed 

of And the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington do hereby for themselves 

jointly and severally and for their respective Heirs Executors and administrators covenant 

promise and Agree to and with the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns in manners 

following (that is to say) that they the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their 

and each of their Exors Administrators and Assigns shall and will if necessary at their own 

expense commence and sink a Pit or shaft or Pits or shafts or set out and drive a South hole 

or incline plane from the present surface level lately in the Occupation of George browser 

on the slope or declination of the Vein of Coal called or known by the name of the Kenross 

vein to the extent of Two hundred yards below the said present surface level and to carry on 

a 
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Level to be driven dead water level course to commence at the end of the said Two hundred 

yards such level to be at all times driven the foremost heading in the Range of workings 

below level both on the East and West sides of the said Pit Shaft or South hole and in a 

regular course of working commence and set out any other levels to be driven dead water 

level course as aforesaid in the Kenross vein below the said present surface level for the 

purposes of entering and working the said Vein of Coal called Kenross vein or howsoever 

otherwise the same may be called under the lands hereby demised Provided that no such 

level or levels or other excavation except as hereinafter mentioned shall be made or driven 

within Twenty five yards of the said surface level. The said Pit shaft or South hole or Incline 

plane to be commenced sunk and made at or near the South Boundary fence of the Farm of 

Tynewydd adjoining Craig Capel Common or near the said level lately in the occupation of 

the said George Bowser as aforesaid  And also shall and will prosecute and carry on in 

regular course the Shafts Pits Levels south holes incline planes and workings for the 

purposes of opening into and excavating the said Veins of Coal Culm Fire Clay and working 

out the same and Also shall and Will in regular course continue and carry on the said Levels 

and Workings through the lands of the owners of the lands adjoining or contiguous to the 

hereditaments and premises of the said John Colby as far as they lawfully can or may as well 

as though the lands hereby demised until the said Levels and works have reached to and 

completely intersectd in succession the Coal Culm and Fire Clay under the said several lands 

grounds fields or closes of land of the said John Colby as well as the Coal Culm and Fire Clay 

under the lands of any person or persons having land lying and being within the Range of 

the said Level so far as the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington may be lawfully 

authorized or empowered so to do And further that they the said Josiah Mason and 

George Richard Elkington their and each of their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall 

and will from time to time and at all times during the said Term of Sixty years in regular 

course make and set forth from the said intended shaft Pit or Level South whole or Incline 

plane 
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Hereinbefore mentioned or otherwise under the lands of the said John Colby or under the 
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Lands of any other person or persons having land intermixed or adjoining or by or 

contiguous to the lands hereby demised so far as they lawfully can or may a Level or Levels 

for the purposes and with the intent of working the Coal Culm and Fire Clay in the veins 

under the lands hereby demised and shall and will prosecute and carry on in a proper 

workmanlike manner and upon a dead water level course regularly and successively as well 

through the Lands here by demised as through the Lands of any person or persons having 

Lands Adjoining or lying contiguous to or intermixed with the lands hereby demised (so far 

as they lawfully can or may) being within the Range of such last mentioned Level or Levels 

until the whole of the Coal or Culm under the said demised lands which can be excavated by 

means of such Level or Levels shall be entirely worked out and exhausted And further that 

the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their and each of their Executors and 

Administrators shall and will from time to time and at all times during the said Term of Sixty 
years at their own expense costs and charges without any unnecessary delay cause to be 

sunk and carry on all such Pits shafts south holes incline planes and Levels with such other 

workings and devices as shall be needful and proper for the effectually working in an able 

and skilful manner the said Veins Mines and Seams of Coal Culm and Fire Clay hereby 

demised and in case the said Josiah Mason and George RichardEelkington their Executors 

Administrators and Assigns shall make any Waggon Way or Waggon Ways Railway or 

Railways Tram road or Tram Roads in upon or over the lands and premises hereby demised 

or intended so to be as hereinbefore provided then that they shall at the time of making 

their of respectively build erect and finish in as good and workmanlike manner at their own 

proper cost and charges at every Public and Private path road or way cut across or dug 

through for the making of the same a Bridge or Bridges fit and proper for the passage of 

passengers Horses Carts Cattle or Carriages as the case may require and as hath usually 

been accustomed and shall and will 
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Permit and suffer all such passengers horses cattle and carriages to pass and repass over the 

same from time to time and at all times without any let suit charge or molestation 

whatsoever and shall and will from time to time keep such Bridge or Bridges when erected 

in a proper state of Repair And the said John Mason and George Richard Elkington Do and 

each of them Doth for themselves severally and respectively and their several and 

respective Executors Administrators & Assigns covenant promise and agree two and with 

the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns in manner following That is to say that the said 

Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their and each of their Executors Administrators 

or Assigns shall not nor will make more than four openings by South hole under the 

premises hereby demised from the present surface level to the Dip of the Vein without the 

consent in writing of the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns for that purpose first had and 

obtained And shall not nor will work any Coal Culm or Fire Clay on the Dip side within 



Twenty five yards of the said surface level nor within Twenty yards on the Crop side 

excepting the Top holes And that the said Top holes shall not exceed Three yards wide up to 

the first heading   And that the said Top holes shall not be of less distance than Twelve yards 

apart from each other And that the said first heading shall not be driven within Twenty 

yards of the said surface level as aforesaid  And further that in case the said Josiah Mason 

and George Richard Elkington there or either of their Executors Administrators or Assigns 

shall sink or Cause to be sunk any new or fresh Pit or Shaft or Pits or Shafts upon any part or 

parts of the Lands and premises hereby demised down to the Vein of Coal Culm or Fire Clay 

then and in every such case all and every the provisoes covenants conditions and 

Agreements herein last mentioned declared and contained shall in all and every such cases 

or case be observed performed fulfilled and kept in every respect as if the said new Pit or 

Shaft Pits or Shafts had been sunk or made at the time of the execution of these presents  

And also that they said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors 

Administrators or Assigns shall not nor will carry on any of the Excavations or Workings of 

the said Coal Culm or 
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Fire clay or otherwise the lands and premises of the said John Colby or any other person or 

persons within 40 yards of the boundary or surrounding fence or fences of the said John 

Colby marked Pink in the Map or Plan here on endorsed and shall not know will permit or 

suffer any other person or persons whomsoever to make any such excavations or workings 

within the aforesaid space of Forty yards without licence or Consent in writing of the said 

John Colby his Heirs or Assigns first had and Obtained  And also shall and will keep all Pits 

Shafts Levels Buildings road ways Headings Air ways and other excavations and devices in 

and upon the lands and premises of the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns in good repair 

condition and order in every respect so long as they shall continue useful for the carrying on 

excavating and working out of such Veins and Seams of Coal Culm and Fire Clay and at the 

determination of the said term shall and will leave surrender and yield up unto the said John 

Colby his Heirs or Assigns the said Veins Mines and Seams of Coal and Culm works together 

with all such of the said erections buildings Pits Railways waggon ways levels Shafts Airways 

headings workings and other devices in such good order repair and condition as aforesaid as 

shall be useful and necessary for the future carrying on and working of the said Coal Culm 

and Fire Clay in case any should remain under the said demised premises or any part thereof 

sufficient to be worked then they the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington there 

and each of their Executors Administrators or------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Assigns shall and will from time to time fill up Brick up or Arch over and secure or cause or 

procure to be filled up Bricked up or Arched over and secured all and every useless Pit or 

Pits way and ways which shall have been sunk and made in and upon the said demised 

premises or any part thereof respectively within six months next after such Pits workings 

and devices shall become useless to the working and carrying on of the said Coal works and 



the Culm works as aforesaid  Also that they said Josiah Mason and George Richard 

Elkington their Executors or Administrators shall not nor will at any time hereafter 
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During the term hereby granted in danger by the unskilful or improper working of the said 

mines the Buildings & erections now being or hereafter to be erected on the lands of the 

said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns under the penalty of being obliged by and at their own 

expense to erect build and finish other Buildings of the same description in lieu of the Ones 

so injured or distroyed to the satisfaction of the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns on some 

convenient spot or spots to be named by the said John Colby his heirs or assigns ** *** 

Provided Also and it is hereby understood and agreed by and between the said parties 

hereto that the said Sleeping Rent and Royalty and other Rents hearing before conditionally 

preserved for each year shall commence on the first day of January One Thousand eight 

hundred and fifty five  or sooner provided they the said Josiah Mason and George Richard 

Elkington shall in the mean time raise and work Coal Culm and Fire Clay from any part or 

parts of the premises here by demised  And also that the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators and Assigns shall and will at their own 

proper costs and charges from time to time and at all times during the continuance of this 

demise well and sufficiently repair sustain amend and keep the said premises Veins Beds or 

Seams and all the other the premises is hereby demised or intended so to be and each and 

every of them and all such Engines Pits Levels Pit ways airways ways and all other works and 

devices erections of Buildings as now are or hereafter shall be erected built sunk driven or 

made in upon under or about the said premises And also shall and will keep all and every 

Waggon way or Waggon ways Tram way or Tram ways Railway or Railways Road or Roads 

Bridge or Bridges Culvert or Culverts now made or hereafter to be made in good repair 

condition or order in every respect and at the end expiration or other sooner determination 

of the said term of Sixty years shall and will have leave surrender and yield up the same 

unto the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns in such good repair condition and order as 

aforesaid reasonable use and where thereof in the mean time only accepted save that it 

shall be lawful for the said Josiah Mason and George 
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Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns at the end expiration or other 

sooner determination of the said term of Sixty years to remove and take away the Tram 

plates Railways bars Iron works and Machinery of all such Engines Waggon ways Railways 

Tram roads and other devices (Buildings excepted) as may be made by them during the said 

term unless the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns shall be minded and desirous to 

purchase the same at a fair valuation according to the value thereof if severed and shall give 

Notice of such desire such valuation to be made by all or any two or three indifferent 

persons one to be chosen by the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns and another by the said 

Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns and 

third of the and the third by the two so named and in default of such nomination or in case 

no award should be made by the Referees appointed within three calendar months after 



notice shall have been given by the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns then such valuation 

to be made by such One person as the Chairman of the Quarter sessions for the time being 

of the county of Carmarthen shall nominate as such arbitrator it being understood & agreed 

that such option may be exercised by the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns upon his or 

their giving to the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors 

Administrators or Assigns notice in writing of such his or their desire three calendar months 

before the end of the said term of Sixty years or other sooner determination there of the 

Amount of such Valuation to be paid within the three calendar months next after the same 

valuation shall be made in manner aforesaid  And also that they the said Josiah Mason and 

George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall not nor will during 

the said term assign or under let the said Mines Veins Beds or Seams of Coal hereby 

demised or intended so to be or any of them without giving to the said John Colby his Heirs 

or Assigns three calendar months notice in writing of such their desire & intention and that 

the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns shall have the first Offer and Option of purchasing 
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The site hereby demised premises or the underlease there of for the said space of three 

Calendar months and if the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns should refuse neglect or 

decline to become the purchaser thereof for the said space of three calendar months then 

they said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or 

Assigns shall have liberty and it shall be lawful for them the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns without the licence or consent in 

writing of the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns or his or their Agent or Agents first had 

and obtained for that purpose to Assign and set over or to make any under Lease of the said 

hereby demised premises and every part thereof  And further that they the said Josiah 

Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and will 

at their own Costs and Charges fence Hedge or stake out a convenient way or ways to all 

such Pit or Pits shaft or shafts Incline plane or Inclined planes Level or Levels on which coal 

Culm and Fire Clay shall during the Term of sixty years be brought and raised forth and out 

of as now are or shall at any time or times hereafter during the said term hereby granted to 

be open for the purposes of getting Coal Culm or Fire Clay in order that no corn or any------- 
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Other Grain Hay or Grass within or upon the Lands or any part thereof may be spoiled or 

distroyed and shall and will render and make reasonable satisfaction for all damage that 

shall or may be done to the said Lands on any part thereof by reason of any Pit or Pits Shafts 

Incline planes Levels ways Ponds water courses Gutters or other devices to be sunk or made 

thereon the same to be paid to the person or persons who for the time being shall suffer 

the same damage  And also shall and will at their costs and charges from time to time 

during the said term of sixty years hereby granted when thereunto requested by the said 

John Colby his Heirs and Assigns or his or their agent or agents for the time being make A 

cause to be made True correct and intelligible Maps Plans and Sections with References 

thereto of the mines worked or to be worked in pursuance of these 
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Presents and of the Spoil Banks and of the progress of the works in the said minds with full 

power for the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns or his or their agent or agents surveyor or 

surveyors for the time being at all times hereafter to have full and free access thereto and 

take copies or extract therefrom  And also that it shall and may be lawful two and for the 

said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns from time to time and at any time or times at the costs 

and charges of them the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors 

Administrators or Assigns to fix upon and Nominate and Appoint and at pleasure to remove 

and displace and again from time to time and at the like Costs and Charges to nominate and 

appoint One person for each Engine Pit Shaft or Level under the said Lands and premises or 

any other Pit Shaft or Level in the Vicinity where the coal hereby demised shall be raised 

landed or brought to surface as a Cutter or in some other Capacity or Employment in 

working the same under ground in order to render unto the said John Colby his Heirs and 

Assigns from time to time an Account of the quantity there of respectively which shall or 

may be dug worked raised and brought to surface from under or out of the said Lands 

hereditaments and premises and from the adjoining premises and to inform them of the 

True State and condition thereof and of the said works and likewise and from time to time 

and at any time or times at the like Costs and Charges of them the said Josiah Mason and 

George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns to fix upon nominate & 

appoint and at pleasure to remove and displace and again from time to time to nominate 

and appoint one other person at or for each Pit Shaft or Level where the Coal hereby 

demised shall be raised landed or brought to surface as in the capacity of a Winder or 

Banksman above ground and the said works in order to render to and inform the said John 

Colby his Heirs and Assigns of the True quantities thereof respectively which shall from time 

to time be so raised landed and brought to surface as aforesaid from under the Lands 

hereby demised as well as the Coal and Culm and other mineral substance raised from 

under other 
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Proprietors Lands and also removed or disposed of or consumed or manufactured and taken 

away as aforesaid  And all and every which said person or persons respectively so to be 

fixed upon nominated and appointed in all or either of the Capacities aforesaid performing 

the like work as other workmen in the like or similar situations performing and conducting 

themselves honestly and suitably to their station they the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and will well and truly pay 

or cause to be paid the like allowance wages price or higher in money and payable at such 

time as is or shall be usually paid to and received by workmen in the like capacity or 

employed in the neighbourhood  And further that it shall and may from time to time be 

fixed upon nominated and appointed as aforesaid and for any person or persons from time 

to time acting under the authority or by the direction or in the employ of the said John 

Colby his Heirs or Assigns from time to time and at all times during the Term of sixty years to 

measure and take the dimensions of all Waggons Carts Barrows Baskets and other 

implements used by the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors 



Administrators or Assigns for the purpose of Carrying removing or conveying or measuring 

the said Coal Culm and Fire Clay from and under the lands and premises hereby demised or 

from an under the land and premises of any other person or persons by means of the said 

Pits Shafts Level or Levels here by demised. And by all lawful ways and means whatsoever 

from time to time to take an Account in writing or otherwise of the same for the 

information of the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  And Moreover that they the said 

Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall 

and will from time to time and at all times during the continuance of the said term of sixty 

years to the Utmost of their skill power and ability according to the best and most approved 

method of working Collieries in the neighbourhood in by and with all things and materials of 

proper quality and Dimensions well and in a fair regular and workmanlike manner work 

manage conduct and carry on the aforesaid 
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Veins mines Beds and Seams of Coal Culm and Fire Clay and the said works hereby demised 

and expressed or intended so to be and so and in such manner that the said Veins Mines 

Beds and Seams Pits Shafts Levels and other the premises hearing before described may be 

kept open and maintained in a proper working state as hearing before mentioned to enable 

the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  to continue the same after the Expiration of the 

Term hereby granted in case they shall think fit and the same Beds or Veins are not worked 

out and exhausted  And further that they the said Josiah Mason and George Richard 

Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and will from time to time and at 

all times during the said Term of Sixty years permit and suffer the said John Colby his Heirs 

and Assigns  and his there and every of their Agents Surveyors Bailiffs Colliers servants 

workmen and such person or persons as shall be by them or any of them from time to time 

appointed for that purpose out there and every of their free will and pleasure to go and 

enter into and upon the Pits Shafts levels Gutters Mouths and sheets of the 
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Said Coal works here by demised or expressed or intended so to be and also in two and 

upon any other works of the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their 

Executors Administrators or Assigns connected with the said works here by demised to view 

search and inspect the state and condition thereof respectively to buy and examined with 

Compass or any other device under what ground and which way the said works are or shall 

be carrying on or dug from time to time and to take necessary means to find out and 

determine what quantity of such Coal or Culm or Fire Clay shall have been wrought taken 

from and out of the same and of all defects and emissions in performing the covenants in 

this lease on their part to be performed and of all mismanagement then and there found to 

give or leave Notice or Warning in writing at the said works at some part thereof unto or for 

the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or 

Assigns to alter and amend the same within the space of Three Calendar months then next 

after and within which 
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Space all time of Three Calendar months they said Josiah Mason and George Richard 

Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall and will well and sufficiently alter & 

amend the same  And further that they the said Josiah Mason and George Richard 

Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns hall and will from time to time and at all 

times during the said Term of Sixty years at their own Costs and Charges regularly and Truly 

enter or cause to be entered in writing in a Book or Books to be kept for that purpose a full 

true Just and faithful account of such quantities of the said Coal Culm and Fire Clay as during 

the said term shall be wrought raised and landed from forth and out of the said veins or 

seems hereby demised or intended so to be or from forth and out of the Lands of any other 

person or persons whomsoever.  And also shall and will in every year namely on the 

Twenty fifth day of March and the Twenty ninth day of September during the said Term of 

sixty years deliver or cause to be delivered unto the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  a 

true account of the Quantities that shall have been raised of such Coal Culm and Fire Clay 

from the said premises hereby demised and from the Lands and premises of any other 

person or persons in every preceeding six month sand that such person or persons as 

aforesaid or any person or persons whom he or they or any of them may from time to time 

appoint for that purpose shall have full power and Liberty to have recourse to and inspect 

such Book or Books and to take minutes of Extracts thereof for therefrom as he they or any 

of them his her or any of their Appointee or Appointees shall think fit without the denial or 

interruption of the said Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors 

Administrators or Assigns or any person or persons to be employed by or under them And 

that the said Josiah Mason and George Richards Elkington their Executors Administrators or 

Assigns shall at the expiration or other sooner determination of the said Term hereby 

granted Assign and makeover to the said John Colby his Heirs or Assigns any Agreements of 

Tenancy or Contracts for Leases which they may have entered into or Obtained with or from 

the Owners of the adjoining 
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Lands for working all or any of the Veins Mines Beds and Seams of Coal Culm and Fire Clay 

under or through any of the lands and premises worked through the aforesaid level South 

hole or shafts if required so to do by the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  on being paid 

for the same at a fair valuation   Also that it shall and may be lawful to and for the tenants 

of the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  who occupied the surface hearing before 

described from time to time and at all times hereafter during the term hereby granted to 

Dig work and raise at their Own Costs and Charges so much and such quantities of Coal or 

Culm as they such Tenants for the time being shall require for their own household farm and 

domestic consump’n. from any Crop or Crops of Coal or Culm that may be in and upon their 

respective farms without making any Payments to them the said Josiah Mason and George 

Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns for the same  Provided 

Always and it is hereby Declared and Agreed by and between the said parties to these 

presentsthat if and in case they said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their 

Executors Administrators or Assigns do not nor shall not well and Truly pay or Cause to be 

Paid unto the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  the aforesaid Rents Royalties sum and 



Sums of Money and reservations hereinbefore respectively reserved and made payable or 

intended so to be on the days at the times and in manner hereinbefore mentioned and 

Appointed for the payment thereof respectively and according to the True intent and 

meaning of these presents and if there shall not be sufficient distress upon the premises Or 

in Case of the Bankruptcy or Insolvency of the said Josiah Mason and George Richard 

Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns or either of them or of either of their 

such Assigns to be with the consent of the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  or in case 

this the said Lease of the said premises hereby demised or any Goods Chattels affects all 

things whatsoever to be their own belonging to them or either of them shall during the said 

Term be taken by Virtue of any Execution then and from thence force though and in any or 

either of the said cases 
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It shall and may be lawful to and for the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns to enter into 

and upon all and singular the said Veins Mines Beds and seams of Coal Culm and Fire Clay 

and all and Singular the works and premises hereby demised or intended so to be or into 

and upon any part or parts thereof in the name of the whole and the same and every part 

thereof to have possess repossess and enjoy as and in his and there first and former Estate 

And the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or 

Assigns and all other Occupiers and possessors thereof and of every part thereof thereout 

and from thence utterly to Expel to put out and remove  And in case they said Josiah Mason 

and George Richard Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns shall be desirous to 

avoid and determine the present Lease and to be quit thereof after having given Twelve 

Calendar months Notice of what such their desire or intention in 
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Writing under their hands to the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  by leaving such 

Notice at his or their dwelling house or houses or most usual place or places of abode it shall 

be lawful for them so to do and then and from and immediately after the expiration of such 

Twelve Calendar months and payment to that time of all such Rents and reservations as 

shall become due and not otherwise the said term of Sixty years hereby granted shall cease 

and determine  And the said John Colby his Heirs and Assigns  for himself hereby covenants 

promises and agrees to and with the said Josiah Mason and George Richard Elkington their 

Executors Administrators or Assigns that they they said Josiah Mason and George Richard 

Elkington their Executors Administrators or Assigns well and truly paying the Rents Royalties 

sum and sums of money hearing before reserved and made payable and covenanted to be 

paid and that when and as the same shall from time to time respectively become due and 

payable according to the 
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